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1. Executive summary

“Moving Skellefteå” is a project that targets mobility
issues within the Municipality of Skellefteå targeting
the economic, sustainable, and social aspects of the
transportation system within the inner city. The reason
this topic was chosen is the rapid industrialization of
the area which is expected to attract a mass of people
to work and live in Skellefteå: a challenge the
Municipality is willing to accept. Sudden population
increase brings its own issues, many related to moving
in the city. The current transportation infrastructure can
bear a certain amount of people; however, system
transformation is necessary to meet the demands of
the new and existing inhabitants and adopt the new
mobility patterns.

To address the issue and provide applicable solutions,
the method of Modular Participatory Backcasting
(mPB) was used; for the purpose of this project, it
provided a good overview of the current mobility
situation in Skellefteå and understanding of the
sustainability challenges at the beginning, after which
corresponding solutions were proposed and tested
against relevant criteria following a circular and
analytical approach.

For the entire duration of the project, contact was
maintained with the Municipality of Skellefteå, which
provided crucial data that was necessary for the
development of the strategy. Additional data was
collected through various online sources, including
Municipal documents, plans, maps, evaluations,
strategies, and reports. The progress of data
processing was highly dependent on and developed

according to the modules in the above-mentioned
method.

Special attention was paid to the concept of
transformative innovation, and to understanding how it
can be applied to an existing socio-technical system.
This, alongside Skellefteå’s sustainability aspirations,
was the main driver that built the pathway to the vision
of this project: An integrated and zero-emission
mobility system for everyone in Skellefteå. The
pathway consists of ambitious and realistic milestones
till the year 2050, that are aligned with global
transportation innovations, technological development,
mobility justice, and social demands. Every solution
proposed is a result of strong needs and preferences
and presents an effective approach to meeting
Skellefteå’s mobility challenges.
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2. Introduction

Motivation for the focus group

Mobility systems play a crucial role in the reduction of
greenhouse gas emissions when it comes to the transition to
sustainable cities. Since cities are responsible for the vast
majority of greenhouse gas emissions and a big part of it comes
from urban transport(Mckinsey, 2017). Attaining a sustainable
and smart mobility strategy is thus necessary for successful and
sustainable transition.The basic idea behind a smart mobility
strategy is to limit and replace the usage of privately owned
fossil-powered vehicles by implementation of accessible and
affordable transportation alternatives that are sustainable, while
also taking societal needs that depend on flow of movement
within the city. The associated objectives of smart mobility are to
decrease traffic congestion, reduce air and noise pollution,
increase public safety, improve availability, accessibility and
transfer speed and reduce transportation costs (Mckinsey, 2017).
Furthermore, the project work is based on the application of the
Participatory Backcasting (PB) framework.

Aims and objectives

The aim with this project is to analyse transition strategies for
implementation of smart mobility systems for Skellefteå
municipality. The following objectives are being addressed;

- Vision for how an ideal mobility system would function
within the municipal area

- Presentation of possible solutions for implementation
- Development of a pathway towards a smart and

sustainable mobility system by 2050, with established
milestones along the way.
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3. Methods

Data collection
The methods used in data collection in this project includes
accessing past literature by Skellefteå municipality, information
guided by municipality representatives through two interactive Q
& A sessions organised throughout the course and the use of
Geographic Information System(GIS).

Past Literature
Data about future plans, economic and demographic situations
were obtained from past statistics ,interviews and available
literature sources of the municipality of Skellefteå and were used
in understanding the past and current trends.

Q&A sessions
Further insights about the current patterns, challenges and
proposed future solutions of Skellefteå were gained in the
session with the municipality representatives. These insights
were used throughout the mPB framework used in this project.

GIS
The use of GIS as a tool was used to create various maps of
Skelleftea to get an idea of the existing infrastructure(roads and
bicycle paths),available green spaces and create rough maps
suggesting possible locations for the proposed solution.

The modular Participatory Backcasting
The process of backcasting is the process of looking back from
the future i.e, the opposite of forecasting. Quist (2007) explains
Participatory backcasting as a framework to address long-term
planning that includes the development of a desirable future
vision. This requires interaction with stakeholders and
developing pathways. Participatory backcasting approaches not
only focus on normative or desirable futures but to broaden the
process of technological development while considering decision
making with various social aspects and actors(ibid.). The need
for adaptability and scalability to specific conditions is addressed
with the use of the concept of modularity. It means that the
framework is decomposed into different modules. The
participatory backcasting framework is well suited to be applied
in sectors  with high risks of technological lock-in and high
societal complexity cite (Pereverza, Pasichnyi and Kordas, 2019)
The five steps in the pB framework as stated by Quist (2007)
are:

1. strategic problem orientation,
2. development of future vision,
3. backcasting analysis,
4. elaboration of future alternative and definition of follow-up

agenda and
5. embedding results and agenda and stimulation of

follow-ups

(Pereverza, Pasichnyi and Kordas, 2019).

The suggested modular Participatory Backcasting framework
includes 13 modules which are elaborated by modularisation of
the five-step PB approach. Modules such as system boundaries,
current situation analysis and solution testing are used in this
project.
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4. Results
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4.1 Problem orientation

Framing through different stakeholders
As described before, the focus of this report is on the mobility
system of Skellefteå. The problem orientation will first be
approached through the eyes of the stakeholders: What do
different groups see as problems in the current state of the
mobility system of Skellefteå?
In figure (1) the overview of this exploration is shown. In the
analysis a distinction is made in economical, environmental and
social issues. The problems that have been pointed out are
derived from the current situation analysis done in this report, the
analysis done by the municipality (Skellefteå Kommun, 2014),
general assumptions and knowledge about mobility problems
and from theory about carbon lock-in (Geels, 2002; Hård, and
Knie, 2001).

Figure 1. framing problem orientation through different stakeholders

Common understanding
Stakeholders interpret the world around them differently,
however, from the issues mentioned in the previous section, a
common understanding can be derived of what causes issues in
mobility in Skellefteå. These problem characteristics are as
shown in figure (2).

The problem characteristics are what in this report is believed as
the main issues that are experienced, that either hamper
progression or makes future development complex. These are
the issues that should be addressed and where solutions should
be made implicit for.

Limitations
The four problem characteristics are part of
a bigger picture, which will be addressed as
a lock-in of the municipal mobility system.
This lock-in can be described by the use of
the present scenario, the business-as-usual
(BAU) scenario, and current and future
challenges. The present scenario tells us
what we already know, what we can
perceive as it is. If nothing were to change
and the current status of mobility would
continue into the future, we talk about the
BAU scenario. However, if the status quo
needs to be changed, there are limitations
which need to be considered. These are the
current and future challenges. Mapping out
the limitations will aid with making system
innovations succeed (figure 3)

Figure 2. Problem characteristics
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Figure 3. Overall figure of problem orientation
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4.2 System boundaries

The point of focus relevant to the already discussed problem
orientation is a zero-emission mobility system, set as a
milestone for the year 2050 and as a crucial asset in achieving
Skellefteå’s vision of “A forward-looking, appealing and
expanding municipality, which offers equal opportunities for
those who live an work there, and aims to have 80000
inhabitants by 2030” (Skellefteå Kommun 2021). Therefore,
creating a framework that conforms to the goal of establishing a
zero-emission mobility system in Skellefteå by 2050 is a key
action to determine the system boundaries for the project’s
vision.

Spatial boundaries
The scope of the project concentrates on the inner city’s
geographical boundaries, rather than the municipal ones. To
elaborate, figure (4) is presented where the geographical
boundaries of the city that this project fixates are clearly
distinguished from the municipal boundaries that hold the
potential to have the zero-emission goal expanded to in the
future.

Figure 4. Difference between the geographical and administrative
boundaries (a) Highlighted area in red: Inner city’s geographical

boundaries - scope of the project; (b) Municipality’s administrative
boundaries

The inner-city area that the project is focused on is the urban
area that is most likely to be highly populated by 2050
considering Skelleftea’s vision; therefore to align with the rapid
industrialization and growth of the city, the centralized area is
considered for the time being. The city of Skellefteå is the seat of
Skellefteå Municipality and is based on an area of 21.74 km²
(Wikipedia, 2022).

Temporal boundaries
The Municipality of Skellefteå delivered a Development Strategy
[1] time-bounded by the year 2050. To align with Skellefteå’s
vision, the activities presented in this project have a time-frame
boundary of 2050, but a milestone for the year 2030, when
certain mid-term goals are expected to be fulfilled.

Figure 5. A process-driven description of Skellefteå’s transition to
zero-emission mobility

A process-driven description
The transformative change to zero-emission mobility from the
current situation in the Municipality of Skellefteå can be
considered as a socio-technologic transformative transition as
different parties are involved in shaping different activities at
different time period (Geels 2002); therefore it is of a crucial
importance to set boundaries from social and technological point
of view, and understand the relations between them.

Figure (5) depicts the parties involved in the transition and
suggests actions that explain the relationship between them.

The elements, as well as the linkages between them, of the
system presented are dependent on the activities of different
social groups that produce or change them (Geels 2002); in this
case, those are called the Contributors.
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The Contributors perform key Actions to initiate and maintain
the transformative process, being in the form of:

- Institutions, who set norms, values and rules for societal
behaviour;

- Artefacts, which are the main material sources needed
for the change; and

- Actors, who adopt the Institutions’ model and perform
accordingly.

This sub-system defines a pathway to a zero-emission mobility
transition, which according to the Municipality (2020) consists of
social and technological changes:

- Sustainable living environment, as a place where
everyone nurtures sustainable practices;

- Recycle and reuse, as a repetitive process of
sustainable practices;

- Electric buses, as main zero-emission transportation
mode for long distance travel patterns; and

- Charging infrastructure, as a crucial technological
necessity to sustain the zero-emission mobility system.

When the Contributors keep performing key Actions that
stimulate the Zero-emission mobility transition, they contribute to
a greater Societal Development, which measures the progress
towards Skellefteå’s sustainability vision, discussed earlier in this
chapter.

A socio-technical system
A socio-technical configuration is necessary to present and
understand the relationship between physical artefacts, natural
resources, organisations involved, and legal processes, all
related to a specific case (Geels 2002). Therefore, a
socio-technical system was developed for the future land-based
mobility in the Municipality of Skellefteå Figure( 6).

The physical artefacts that this system integrates are EVs,
electric buses and micro-mobility transportation means, such as
e-scooters or bicycles. The usage of these means of transport
are highly dependant on suitably developed infrastructure, such
as road infrastructure, which includes the land allocated for
each different mean and the traffic system, and the charging
infrastructure which consists of charging stations for each
mean. Moreover, the production industry is a significant
technical factor in providing ease-of-access to sustainable
transportation means, as well as various affordable maintenance

services. The institutions play a big role in establishing the
cultural and symbolic meaning of shifting to zero-emission
mobility; therefore, regulations and policies are necessary
assets to create an optimal regime that will provide efficiency,
safety and comfort. The result is an admirable user practices
based on transformed mobility patterns.

Figure 6.Socio-technical system for future land-based mobility in
Skellefteå (Geels 2002)
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4.3 Current situation
The figures in this chapter are also included in the appendix, for
a better impression.

Skellefteå is a municipality located in Västerbotten county, which
is in the northwestern portion of Sweden. With a coastline that
spans 7,200 km2, Skellefteå is Sweden’s largest coastal
municipality (Skellefteå kommun, 2021). Moreover, Skellefteå
has the 12th largest land area of Sweden’s 290 municipalities.
Among the municipality’s land, 82,1% is forest, 3.9% is
agricultural, 2,4% is built, and the remainder is classified as
“other” (Skellefteå kommun, 2021). In addition, the population of
Skellefteå in 2020 was 72,840 people, which is 251 greater than
the previous year’s population (Skellefteå kommun, 2021).

Skellefteå municipality has a relatively large financial pipeline. In
2021, Skellefteå received 51,579 SEK per capita in taxes, which
is over 5,000 SEK more than the national average (Holmström,
2022). Additionally, Skellefteå received considerably greater
national subsidies than most municipalities in Sweden.
Skellefteå received 16,827 SEK per person in 2021, which is
over 7,000 SEK more than the national average (Holmström,
2022). However, according to Svenskt Näringsliv, the company
climate in Skellefteå is notably lower than that of most
municipalities. Based on 18 central economic and social factors
(e.g., employment rate, number of young companies, etc.),
Skellefteå ranked 204 out of Sweden’s 290 municipalities in
2021.

As for the demographics of the municipality, one key factor is
that the average age in the municipality is 43,7 years, which is
notably higher than the national average of 41,4 years
(Holmström, 2022). However, the percentage of people aged
20-64 with full-time, salary-paying jobs in Skellefteå is 82,8%,
which is considerably higher than the national average of 78.3%
(Holmström, 2022). Another factor which could be of significance
is the types of households that people live in in Skellefteå. In
2020, 45.5% of Skellefteå’s citizens lived alone, whereas 50.8%
lived in shared households and 3.7% lived in other kinds of
households (Skellefteå kommun, 2021).

Figure 7. Existing bike paths in Skellefteå

In terms of the current mobility situation in Skellefteå, it is critical
to note that 48% of the municipality’s population lives less than 5
km away from the city center (Skellefteå kommun, 2022). This
means that a substantial portion of the municipality’s population
is already within a 15-minute biking distance to the city.
Furthermore, within Skellefteå there is already 235 km of existing
walk-and-bike paths, of which the municipality is responsible for
174 km (Skellefteå kommun, 2022). In addition, 6.3 km of new
walk-and-bike paths were constructed by the municipality in
2020. In 2021, there were 9,269 registered cyclists in Skellefteå,
leading to an estimated reduction of 2,558 kg in CO2 emissions
that year (Infracontrol, 2022). Moreover, due to the
establishment of new companies such as Northvolt, the rapid
construction of properties, and the pending influx of new citizens,
upgrading the quality of the municipality’s mobility infrastructure
has been identified as a key concern (Israelsson, 2020)

All public transportation in Skellefteå is managed by Skellefteå
buss, which is an organization owned by the municipality.
Skellefteå buss is also responsible for the city’s airport shuttle,
school transportation, and certain parts of Västerbotten county’s
regional bus service. Currently, Skellefteå buss operates six bus
lines within the municipality, three of which go beyond
Skellefteås “centralort”, which is denoted by the brown areas in
Figure (8). A one-way, single ticket can at this point in time be

Figure 8. Existing public transport routes in Skellefteå

purchased for 28 SEK in the Skellefteå buss app; tickets bought
on board cost 38 SEK (Skellefteå buss, 2022). However,
discounted tickets are available for people under 25 and over 65
years of age. As for Skellefteå buss’ existing fleet, at the end of
2020 there were 141 buses operating in the municipality, only 6
of which were fully electric (Trafikanalys, 2021). Yet, the number
of fully electric buses in Skellefteå was still double the number in
Stockholm at the time, which only had 3 electric buses in its fleet
of 887 buses (Trafikanalys, 2021). As for privately owned
vehicles, out of the 39,743 cars registered in Skellefteå at the
end of 2020, solely 289 were fully electric and 562 were plug-in
hybrids (Trafikanalys, 2021). In comparison to Stockholm, in
which almost 7% of all registered private cars were either fully
electric or plug-in hybrids, Skellefteå only had just over 2%
(Trafikanalys, 2021).
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Figure 9. Existing roads and paths in Skellefteå

Based on the previously described facets of the current mobility
situation in Skellefteå, numerous problems, strengths and
weaknesses can be deduced. One fundamental problem is
Skellefteå’s exceedingly large land area, which innately makes it
challenging to ensure that there is adequate accessibility and
connectivity in all parts of the municipality. Another problem is
that both publicly- and privately-owned vehicles predominantly
run on fossil fuels. This means that hefty investments in electric
vehicles may be necessary in order to initiate a successful
transition to solely zero-emission vehicles. Another problem in
Skellefteå is that the current mobility infrastructure needs to be
upgraded appreciably if Skellefteå’s population increases in
accordance with projections released by the municipality in past
years.

As for strengths, Skellefteå is an economically robust
municipality with many resources at its disposal. An effective
allocation of financial resources could be critical in ensuring that
the municipality’s transportation becomes both more
environmentally-friendly and accessible to  Skellefteå’s
inhabitants. Another strength is that, despite the geographical
size of the municipality, the vast majority of rural areas are still
considered to be within a commutable range. In fact, 9 out of 10
citizens already have access to public transportation from where
they live (Skellefteå kommun, 2022). An additional strength is
that the municipality has access to a wide breadth of specialised
knowledge through the public and private organisations that are
located in Skellefteå (e.g., Northvolt and Campus Skellefteå).

Figure 10. Green spaces

In terms of weaknesses within the current mobility situation, one
principal weak point is the aging population in Skellefteå, as that
is positively correlated with a decreasing working population.
Over time, this could dramatically affect mobility patterns within
the municipality in the sense that fewer people may need to
commute on a daily basis. Another discernible weakness is the
current business climate in Skellefteå, as it may inhibit more
companies from opening offices in the city. Consequently, fewer
people would relocate to Skellefteå, potentially making it more
challenging to have an innovative and effective mobility system.
One other weakness is that the city center has a noticeable lack
of green spaces, see Figure (10), which was further highlighted
in a SWOT Analysis conducted by the municipality back in 2014.
An additional potential weakness is that Skellefteå has a
peripheral geographic location, likely making it more challenging
for the municipality to attract new industries, residents and
tourists alike.
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4.4 Stakeholder analysis
In the problem orientation, some main stakeholder groups were
introduced. In this chapter a further and more in-depth analysis
will be provided in which the powers and interests of
stakeholders in Skellefteå are defined. In the analysis, groups
are categorised to present a clear reflection on the role of the
different kinds of stakeholder in society.

Context and goals stakeholder
analysis
The context of this particular stakeholder analysis is that of
implementing a new mobility system inside the municipality of
Skelleftea, which is fossil-fuel free. The goal is to understand
who is important to consider when talking about system
innovations: who needs to be empowered, informed or made
interested towards the common goal?

Figure 11. Power-interest matrix
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Moving forward
In this analysis it is identified who is a proponent, opponent or a
fence-sitter when talking about radical and incremental change
in the mobility system of Skellefteå. From the Q&A session with
the municipality (Ulander and Johansson, 2022) the challenges
concerning stakeholders became clear.

One of the main stakeholders when it comes to mobility are the
users of the system: the citizens. As described in the current
situation analysis current citizens seem to be very dependent on
fossil-driven vehicles. If change were to happen to the mobility
system, the daily lives of the current citizens and therefore their
user behaviour would be highly affected. The municipality has
expressed that the habits of the citizens will most likely only
radically change when there is a major transformation and not
just a mere improvement (Ulander and Johansson, 2022).
However, the change in user behaviour is not guaranteed when
implementing a major transformation. The success of new
innovations depends on the willingness for the citizens to
actually change. The co-dependency of the citizens and the
municipality for change could develop into an obstacle when not
carefully considered. To engage the citizens in the
decision-making process could be a challenge as they don’t
necessarily give factual feedback (Ulander and Johansson,
2022). However, due to the nature of the co-dependency,
synergy between citizen and administration is imperative and
should be explored.

One thing to consider as well are the settled commercial
practices around fossil-drive vehicles, such as petrol stations and
car dealers: what role do they play in the future transition? With
the already existing national and international goals it should be
impossible for them to stay in their current state. However it
needs to be decided whether they will be left behind and will be
considered collateral damage, or if we want to empower them to
innovate and reach new goals. The latter seems the most
ethical, but is a time-consuming process that demands high
investments. From the beginning of the process there should be
conversations and a general understanding should be created in
order to make change feasible.

Despite there being a clear presence of established institutions
for unsustainable transportation, Skellefteå also offers some

local enterprises that focus on the transition to sustainable
transportation, such as Eco-oil. Start-ups and local enterprises

that support sustainable mobility should be empowered. Another
example of such enterprises are the ride-sharing and
micro-mobility companies, that are not yet part of the current
mobility network of Skellefteå, but could bring new opportunities.

Other opportunities could also be sought by seeking alliances
with stakeholders that provide resources that could contribute to
a more sustainable mobility system. One of them is Skellefteå
Buss. As a public transport provider they could make
shared/public transportation more attractive. However, they are
very dependent on the municipality. They should therefore be
empowered. Another resource that could lead to a fossil-free
transport system is energy. Here a coalition could be sought with
two major stakeholders in the municipality: Nortvolt and
Skellefteå Kraft.

Being mentioned several times now, a facilitator and driver of
changes in the mobility system is the municipality of Skellefteå.
This governmental body is important as it decides on the
allocation of important funds and key developments of the city.
The municipality has expressed a vision that emphasises
Skellefteå as "A sustainable place for a better everyday life"
(Skellefteå Kommun, 2021). This frames the municipality as a
proponent for radical change. However it is important that their
actions reflect their intentions. Therefore the municipality should
take on an active role and also let themselves be informed by
other stakeholders that have more practical and theoretical
knowledge about the issues at hand. Stakeholders that help with
this are research institutions such as RISE, universities, but also
other government institutions that work on different scales, such
as the Swedish Transport Agency or Boverket. These regional,
national and even international (EU) administrations also play a
role in vision-making, funding and legislation.
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4.5 Needs and functions
The purpose of the needs and system functions module is to
identify current and future societal needs that need to be fulfilled
with the implementation of a renewed mobility system.

Determining the needs and functions
For a comprehensive identification of the needs and system
functions first a “why question” technique has been applied in
order to identify current socio technical problems associated with
mobility systems, the reason behind these particular problems
and possible future solutions to solve problems see figure (V) in
appendix. The significant needs and system functions can then
simply be derived from the analysis of answering these
questions. The results has been summarized into 3
subcategories see figure (12) and consists of; Economical
needs, Needs for feasible everyday transport, Societal &
Environmental needs.

Needs of feasible everyday transport -
Accessibility, Connectivity
The major societal need associated with mobility systems is the
facilitation of everyday transport. In order for a mobility system to
be fully functional citizens must have their basic needs for
transportation to be fulfilled, otherwise they have no other choice
to take look for other alternatives, whether that's choosing
private cars over public transport or considering moving to
another location who indeed fulfills their needs. Feasible
transportation options to workplaces, schools, grocery stores ,
healthcare, shopping markets and personal activities are some
examples of  functions that need to be integrated into a mobility
system in order for it to function successfully. Thus, the major
system functions that have been identified to fulfill these types of
needs are accessibility and connectivity . By accessibility we
mean that there are a variety of transportation options accessible
within reach of  all citizens, in order to build a diverse and
resilient mobility system. Connectivity is the second major
function that is of necessity for a successful mobility system.
Transportation routes need to be well planned offering high

availability and connectivity. Public transport time schedules
should be optimized making travel changes more feasible. Public
transport should preferably also be linked to private and shared
transport for achieving even higher efficiency in both domains.

Economical needs - Affordability
Other major factors behind a mobility system and its functions to
run fluently are interdependent on the socio-economic situation
of the individual citizens and their economical needs which are
impacted by income levels in relation to expenses. Another way

Figure 12: Needs
associated with
mobility systems

to look at the economical needs is the combination of safety and
physiological needs described as the last two bottom layers in
Maslow's well known hierarchy of needs pyramid (Uysal et al.,
2017).

The economical needs directly determine the individual person's
transport and mobility options and choices. Basic needs such as
food, clothes, rent and health expenses are of significance and
therefore get prioritized in society over rethinking transport
options, therefore in many cases the most inexpensive and
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time-efficient transportation option is what people choose to go
for when their economical and hunting, a needs are not fulfilled,
in many situations that choice is limited to an old petrol driven
car.

It can thus be argued that citizens have economical needs that
need to be taken into consideration for a successful
implementation of a modern mobility system. Economical needs
fluctuate the citizens' choice for transportation and are
dependent on factors such as automobile market, public
transport prices, fuel prices/taxes and incentives. To summarise
the needs of this subcategory, affordability has been identified as
one of the major societal needs that needs to be fulfilled for a
functioning mobility system configuration.

Societal & Environmental needs- future
prosperity
Social and environmental needs are the third category of  needs
that should be taken into consideration for implementation of
mobility systems. Current and future needs such as access to
clean water, fresh air, nature and the outdoors, and meeting
spaces for social interactions are important for maintaining
human well being. Thus, there should be a concern of integrating
public spaces for social interactions but also scenic and
biodiversity benefits that derive from the presence of green
spaces within the mobility system of the municipality. Scenic
benefit includes needs of aesthetic and psychological benefits
from the surroundings spaces of the mobility system.
Maintenance and caring of the local environment is necessary in
order to maintain biodiversity and ecosystem functions.
Recreational needs falls into this category, this includes activities
such as, forest walks, fishing and spaces for exercising sport
activities.

Figure 13:  Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs Pyramid (Uysal et al., 2017)
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4.6 Future vision

The future vision making process of the mobility system in
Skellefteå  is conducted by the method of creating visions in
different schemes.

The first scheme created is the vision at an International level.
The larger goal  is the emergence of low-carbon metropolitan
society that contributes to the global climate neutral goals. The
second scheme focuses on the vision at a National level which is
a low-carbon economy which supports jobs, growth, investment
and innovation. At a regional level, the  vision is to help reach
the national vision by increasing resources and opportunities for
people by using a more sustainable,accessible and affordable
mobility system .This can lead to a population growth in the
region. On a local level of focus in Skellefteå , the vision is to
build   a network of accessible and affordable  zero-emission
mobility system .

Considering all the scenarios on different levels,  the  derived
future vision is stated as,
"An integrated and zero-emission mobility system for everyone in
Skellefteå." , which means having a regular easy, safe and
accessible  means of transportation in Skellefteå, the
implementation of  public transport solutions and other mobility
infrastructures (pedestrian and bicycle lanes) for both urban and
rural areas, to create traffic solutions which are inclusive for all
by meeting different travel patterns/needs and for the people to
take responsibility for climate,health and environment (Kommun,
2022).

The future image or vision is then composed of and
complemented through incremental action by various institutions
and different experiments help stakeholders connect alternatives
with a broader narrative of the transition (Neuvonen and Ache,
2017).
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4.7 Criteria

The strategies
Based on the vision and the particular nature of the City of
Skellefteå, 4 strategies for a sustainable transportation system
are suggested, and they will ensure that the actions and criteria
to evaluate the actions are aligned with the vision. The strategies
are presented in Figure (14).

Figure 14 (to be changed with a better one). 4 strategies for a
sustainable transportation system in Skellefteå

The joint future vision of Skellefteå refers to sustainability. The
strategies aim to reach the vision. Skellefteå is a connected
city, meaning that important facilities, jobs, schools, and homes
are linked with easily accessible road infrastructure with
sufficient land allocated for different means of transport.
Skellefteå consists of 15-minutes neighborhoods where every
important facility or long-distance transportation mean are
available within a time frame of 15 minutes of walking. People in
Skellefteå think green when choosing how to travel, meaning
they prefer walking, cycling, using public transport, and sharing
rides over driving a car. This is all possible because Skellefteå
has developed a zero-emission transportation system as a
part of Skellefteå’s sustainability vision.

Core values
A transition to zero-emission mobility requires several aspects to
be taken into consideration, which allows these strategies to be
based on three core values:

The people: opportunities for sustainable, efficient, and
comfortable transportation based on all the needs.
The city: the transportation infrastructure, including roads for
motorized vehicles, roads for bicycles and scooters, and roads
for pedestrians.
The time: planning transportation activities to efficiently reach
the end destination.

The criteria
To provide a sustainable transportation system for everyone
means that the Strategies are applied to disclose the Core
Values, but at the same time being measured from economic,
social, and ecologic aspects; therefore 4 Criteria are defined to
ensure the reliability of the pathway, along with sub-criteria to
support the process from several perspectives.

C1 Accessible SC 1.1 Efficiency

SC 1.2 Affordability

C2 Climate
responsibility
and
awareness

SC 2.1 Sustainable
transportation
mean

SC 2.2 Ownership

C3 Environmenta
lly friendly

SC 3.1 Emissions
amount

C4 Resilient SC 4.1 Transportatio
n options
variety

Table 1. Criteria and sub-criteria for sustainable transportation system

The Criteria defines a transportation system that:

C1. Is accessible. People of Skellefteå can plan their journey in
advance in order to minimize travel time, and can economically
afford various transportation means that offer optimal mobility
patterns according to their needs.

C2. Is created for climate-responsible people. The system
offers a variety of motorized and non-motorized sustainable
transportation means for both short- and long-distance transport
needs, which reduces the need for personal vehicle ownership.

C3. Is environmentally-friendly. The transportation system
produces near-zero emissions once put into service. The
transportation means offered consume almost no diesel,
gasoline, or the variations of these two, but rather renewable
fuels and electrical energy, which preferably is produced from
renewable sources.

C4. Is resilient. The system offers a variety of options for
mobility which can be easily commutated in case of
unavailability. Transportation system alternatives are fully
functional in case of emergencies and unexpected situations,
such as no available power resources at a particular moment.

The dimensions
To quantitatively explain the meaning of the defined Criteria,
relevant Dimensions were created considering economic, social,
and ecologic aspects:

Figure 15. Dimensions for the Criteria defined
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4.8 Driver analysis
The aim with the driver analysis is to identify the external
forces/trends and their level of impact and influence on the
mobility system. An impact-uncertainty analysis has been
conducted in order to identify the key uncertainties within the
system. The Y-axis represents the magnitude of the impact of
each driver, and the x- axis measures the level of uncertainty
associated with the specific trend. Two drivers are then selected
with respect to  the highest measure in both dimensions and are
then further analyzed.

Impact uncertainty analysis
In figure (16)  the results of the driver analysis can be seen. The
drivers as proposed in this figure, are the ones that were
deemed relevant to the subject of mobility in Skellefteå. There
has been created a differentiation in the character of the driver:
environmental, social and economic to creater a deeper
understanding. The results of the driver analysis will help create
further input in the overall project and also create a future plane.
For the latter, two uncertainties will be selected, which are
believed to be relevant for further development in Skellefteå.
These are: Population Growth and Shared economy. The
reasoning behind the high uncertainty of population growth and
its impact on the system is not necessarily about if the population
will increase, but rather how much it will increase.

It has been stated by Skellefteå municipality (Skellefteå
Kommun, 2021) that there is an expected population growth
associated with the transition of the city by 2030. Furthermore
the growth has been divided into three possible scenarios where
the first estimation is a low
scenario, entailing an increase of 2 000 habitants, the second an
6 000 habitant increase, and the third high scenario estimates an
increase of 16 000 habitants by 2030 (Skellefteå Kommun,
2021).

Depending on what the actual population growth in Skellefteå
will be, there is a big uncertainty of how much resources e.g.
investments for mobility infrastructure and technology  will be
necessary for implementation of a mobility system that fulfills
needs of transportation within the municipality. The population
will have a significant effect on the level of densification in the

figure(16) - Impact uncertainty analysis

area, which might create incentives for people to consider
alternatives to their own car (K2 centrum, 2017).

Another driver which will be relevant in future development is the
course of shared economy in society. Shared economy is a new
form of economy, which is becoming more popular. However, as
the shared economy is a driver that is dependent on many
different externalities it becomes uncertain how successful it will

be as a future. The driver is highly dependent on issues like trust
and communication (Köbis, Soraperra & Shalvi, 2020). K2
Centrum (2017) has identified the shared economy as an
important micro level driver for mobility services.
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Figure 17: Future external
scenarios
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4.9 Internal scenarios
and solutions

Shared mobility
The main idea behind shared mobility is to transform a
transportation system by phasing out private ownership of
transportation vehicles and replacing it with shared ownership.
This could be done either by group sharing ( e.g. public
transportation) or by rent sharing( e.g. car or bike sharing) where
travellers share ownership by renting the same vehicles instead
of purchasing their own. The shared ownership will also
contribute to a more accessible mobility system by the increased
number of  access points for transport. Diversity will also be
increased by offering a variety of transport options meeting
different ranges of travellers needs.

Increased costs use private
(combustion) vehicle
There is an increased need to discourage the usage of fossil
driven private vehicles in the municipality in order for a
successful transition to a fossil-free mobility system. This can be
done by introducing modernised incentives in order to make
travellers switch to alternative transportation options that are
accessible and environmentally friendly. Another way to amplify
the transition is by a reformed tax system where the carbon tax
for ICE cars are intensified each year of the transition.
Restructuring of reward systems by making yearly pay-outs
instead of a single payout when purchasing new electric cars.
This would then reward the consumer for choosing an
environmentally friendly option even if it is not a brand new car,
and thus making the used-car market more attractive and
accessible for the society,  contributing to a faster transition.

Micro Mobility (private)
Micro Mobility can be defined as a vehicle group that is
characterised by their small size, light weights and slow
operating speeds. Electric scooters and skateboards and
different kinds of bikes are usual transportation devices that are
known representatives of this group.The major benefits
associated with these types of transportation options is that they
are (1) environmental friendly- The recent growth of micro
mobility devices are partly associated with them being
environmentally friendly transportation options due to them not
burning any fossil fuels, and instead running on clean energy. (2)
Efficiency- Micro Mobility devices have a number of efficiency
benefits. The devices are far more efficient for short distance
travel, especially within cities where traffic jams are common,
both in time and fuel costs.(3) Accessibility- The major part of the
devices have a shared ownership. This means that there will be
e-bikes and electric scooters all around an area making the
devices more accessible in comparison to privately owned
devices. Micro Mobility solutions can also be integrated with
public transport in order to make travel routes more connective
for travellers.

One-stop holistic digital service
To achieve an integrated transportation system, it is necessary to
provide opportunity for users to plan their journey from several
perspectives:

- Time planner: Users receive information on time spent in
traffic based on starting (A) and ending point (B);

- Transportation mode preference: users receive
information on available transportation modes between A
and B;

- Shared modes locator: Users can locate available shared
services based on current location;

- Pay-and-go: Users purchase transportation tickets from
their device;

This service will increase accessibility of the transportation
modes as users will be able to plan and realise their journey at
every point of time, at any location.

Privatisation of all transportation
services
According to the municipality, there still is no clear answer as to
how public transportation should take place and develop in
Skellefteå in the future (Ulander and Johansson, 2022). One
potential solution to this is to enable and promote the
privatization of all transportation services in Skellefteå, including
ones that have traditionally been managed by public entities
(e.g., buses). This solution is rooted in the argument that the
private sector could potentially stimulate more technological
innovation, reduce pricing through competition, and encourage
rapid development (Winston, 2018). A potential advantage of
adopting this solution is that it could drastically reduce the
amount of resources and manpower the municipality would have
to invest into its own transportation system. In fact, the
municipality would likely solely have to ensure that transportation
infrastructure and regulations are adequate; albeit, regulating the
accessibility to transportation options for all citizens would be
particularly crucial. Moreover, this solution could encourage
economic growth through the establishment of a variety of new
companies and provision of new jobs. However, one potential
downside to this solution is that public transportation would likely
cease to exist, thereby leaving all future responsibility for
transportation services with the private sector.
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4.10 Scenario testing
To ensure that the solutions suggested align with the vision set,
two types of testing were conducted: robustness testing and
criteria evaluation. The following abbreviations were used:

Solution A (SA): Shared mobility
Solution B (SB): Increased ICE vehicles prices and associated
costs
Solution C (SC): Integrated digital service
Solution D (SD): Private micro-mobility services
Solution E (SE): Privatisation of the transportation sector
C1: Accessible
C2: High climate responsibility and awareness
C3: Environmentally friendly
C4: Resilient
SC: Sub-criteria related to the above-mentioned criteria, stated in
point x.x.

Robustness testing
Robustness testing is necessary to conduct in order to evaluate
the solutions proposed against external possible futures defined.
Four futures were defined when analyzing the drivers; therefore,
the solutions were tested against them, in regard to the
variability of population and economy share. Each solution was
implanted in a futures plane, to visualize how much it contributes
to the alteration of the selected key parameters. The futures
plane including the 5 proposed solutions is presented in Figure
(18).

The most desirable quadrant is “Network of exchanges” as it
promotes sharing and sustainability, while the least desirable is
“Car dominated city” which promotes lack of awareness and
independence. The solutions proposed tend to lean towards the
desirable future and escape the less desirable one. It is visible
that the increase in population not necessarily influences all of
the solutions proposed, but reducing the usage of private
motorized vehicles and increasing the usage of shared
transportation, on the contrary, does.

Figure 18. Robustness testing: futures plane with 5 solutions
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Criteria evaluation
The solutions were then tested against the defined criteria and
subcriteria, in order to understand whether they align with the
sustainability vision. Dimensions were defined for each criterion,
to scale the importance of each aspect of the solution.

The testing system selected, indicates whether the solution will
contribute to increasing, retaining, or decreasing the dimension
scale. This is done through grading the solutions from 1 to 3, 1
being undesirable, and 3 being the preferred scenario. The
results from each solution testing are presented in Tables 2-6.

Top left: Table 2. Criteria testing for Solution A

Bottom left: Table 3. Criteria testing for Solution B

Top right: Table 4. Criteria testing for Solution C

Middle right: Table 5. Criteria testing for Solution D

Bottom right: Table 6. Criteria testing for Solution E
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The overall score for the testing against criteria is presented in
Table 7.

Table 7. Summary of the grading score regarding criteria testing

In conclusion, 2 of the solutions proposed tend to contribute to
fulfilling the vision strongly, SA and SD, as the scores are highly
desirable. These solutions are the drivers of the established
vision and should be prioritized in the action plan. SE received
high scores as well, showing that private companies indeed
might play a big role in developing technological solutions to the
transportation sector in the municipality.
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4.11 Combined solution

What is a mobility hub?
A mobility hub in its essence is a physical place where a variety
of transport modes are connected (ARUP & RISE, 2020).
Examples such as an inner-city train station or a carpool parking
place are quite well known.

However, to meet not only current, but also future needs for
mobility, a mobility hub needs to be imagined as a place with a
wide variety of mode choices. In the ecosystem of mobility and
transportation, mobility hubs become a prerequisite. It is part of a
network where different modes of transport work together and
are integrated and cater to the different current and changing
future user needs. So the mobility hub is a place where not only
transport modes meet, but also services and information facilities
to attract and benefit the traveller, which results in a seamless
and sustainable journey (ARUP & RISE, 2020; CoMoUK, 2019).
The goal is not only to provide options for sustainable modes of
transportation, but also to influence user behaviour towards
adopting these options (ARUP & RISE, 2020).

There are three main characteristics of mobility hubs (CoMoUK,
2019):

- Co-location of shared and public mobility options
- The reduction of private car space and improvement of

the public realm mby redesign.
- A recognition point which identifies the mobility hub to be

part of a wider network and provide (digital) travel
information.

Benefits of the mobility hub
There are many benefits by adopting a mobility hub network,
both for citizens and governance. Some benefits lead to a high
concentration of demand, viability of services and increased
patronage. Overall mobility hubs lead to smarter sustainable
transport planning, where with the use of a hierarchical network
of hubs an attractive, integrated and viable alternative mobility
lifestyle is created, reducing private car associated problems. It
provides convenience and a choice of modes. It could also fill up

the gaps in the public transport network. Safety and accessibility
are also key benefits of the new system, providing new public
spaces and infrastructure and therefore improving the public
realm. In that same public realm the visibility and therefore the
profile of sustainable options is raised, increasing appeal and
awareness of reduced private car usage. (CoMoUK, 2019)

Elements for development
For a mobility hub to be functioning the mobility hub will need to
(ARUP & RISE, 2020):

- Make the use of effective forms of transport, more
environmentally-friendly mobility behaviour more
attractive than private vehicles.

- Move people efficiently from one place to another
- Give citizens the correct mobility at the correct time, to

facilitate seamless travel.
- Be integrated into the current transport system
- Be an integrated part of larger scale mobility and urban

development strategies
- Be able to accommodate changing needs and future

conditions
- Effectively use the transport infrastructure and (public)

space
- Be a public space itself, providing access without the

need for consumption
- Developed on the human-scale and provide a sense of

community

When developing mobility hubs, there are different elements that
the designer needs to be aware of that will determine whether
the mobility hub is functioning or not. With an increasing interest
in the mobility hub, research is growing. The array of guides for
the development of hubs is increasing. In this report we use the
guides of ARUP & RISE (2020) and CoMoUK (2019). Both
guides make a clear statement about the scale of a mobility hub,
based on the location and density of that particular area.
Highlighting that the context of development is essential when

considering a design. Both the guides also distinguish the
mobility elements (the foundation) and the service elements (the
supporting), pointing out the importance of both as a unit. ARUP
& RISE (2020, p. 11) has set out a clear guideline on what needs
to be analysed and what should be the objectives of
development. We recommend the literature as an inspiration for
both governance and developers.
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Case example

Mobility service LIMA - Lindholmen Integrated
Mobility Area (Drive Sweden, 2022)

LIMA is a component of the Swedish Government’s innovation
partnership program, “The next generation’s travel and transport” and
is partly financed by Vinnova, Sweden's innovation agency, through
Drive Sweden. This project was a pilot project from 2018-2020 in which
smart and shared mobility was to be developed. The service was
aimed at a pilot group of 1000 workers of Lindholmen. The mobility hub
is a conceptual development as a physical venue for local mobility
options. The mobility hub was combined with an app, to create a
complete MaaS solution.

Results and recommendations pilot
● For MaaS (Mobility as a Service) to become an actual

alternative, opportunities should be created for Swedish
public transport providers to include the development of
shared mobility in their assignment. Private actors, at the
same time should be able to resell public services such
as public transport and loan bicycles in their offers.

● Legislation makes shared mobility difficult. The Rental
Car Act, means that car sharing is largely only
commercial, inconvenient procedures discourages
sharing cars among private individuals and tax rules
make it more difficult to share cars in general. In order for
shared mobility to be developed, legislation and tax rules
need to be revised.

● There is a high interest for a service like LIMA by
property developers. Their motivation largely comes
down to the desire to replace valuable parking spaces
with mobility services. This interest is mainly driven by
municipalities guidelines for parking spaces. The
municipality as a public actor makes therefore demands
on alternatives to the private car.

Figure 19. Mobility service LIMA (Drive Swede, 2022)
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4.12 Pathway for
implementation of the
final combined scenario

Pathway
The Pathway is created by performing backcasting from the
future vision to actions. At first, the necessary changes required
to reach the goal are decided. The categories of these changes
are social,cultural,technical and institutional. The changes can
come under one or more of these categories (Pereverza, 2022).

Considering these necessary changes , they are put in the
timeline by performing backcasting from the year 2050. Various
milestones are listed by considering the changes needed to
enable the next step and the amount of time needed. In figure
(20), the timeline of changes  of the entire Pathway is shown. In

Fig 20. Timeline of necessary changes

this timeline the different elements of sustainability are brought to
the attention with colour coding, to better understand the nature
of each goal and action.
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Stakeholder involvement
In figure (20), a pathway is described which shows when to
involve which stakeholder with which action. The pathway is
based on Kotter’s 8 steps of change (Kotter, 2012). Shortly
summarised Kotter’s 8 steps mean the following: the steps of
creation to enlisting are to move existing culture from passive to
active. The steps from enable to sustain are to bring about
change. The last step institute is about making the new culture
institutionalised culture. The 8 steps for change are not
necessarily to be used as a chronological step by step plan to go
about change. Rather, it’s a step guideline that can be affected
by external forces, which could tamper with the chronological
process.It is a  rough guideline on the things that need to be

touched upon to make change sustainable and the steps can be
revisited when it is considered necessary.

The first step of creation (of awareness) is very critical and if this
step fails, it is likely the other steps will not have enough support
to be fulfilled. Generally, customers and users tend to undervalue
potential gains and overvalue current benefits, which results in a
status quo bias. Attracting new customers to a new mobility
service will therefore be a challenge and people should be
informed well about all the benefits (K2 Centrum, 2017).
According to Kotter, coalitions need to be built to make sure
everyone is heard. In these coalitions a range of skills come
together to form a vision of change that everyone can get
behind and that touches upon not only environmental, but also
social and economic issues. An important next step is to
communicate the vision enlist stakeholders. This communication
can be done by dialogue and collaboration, but also the media
plays an important role in conveying the vision. Pilots of mobility

Figure 21. Kotters 8 steps of change and stakeholder involvement

hubs might also be introduced that help with conveying the
message. In order for change to be actually made, obstacles
have to be removed and stakeholders need to be enabled.
These obstacles are mosty related to policies, rules and money.
Sometimes the policies and rules that are in place actually
hamper progression. When the vision is proposed, governmental
structures should take a close look whether their policies and
laws are obstacles and if so, remove the obstacles and generate
new opportunities. For the change to be sustained, change
needs to be continuously monitored, dialogue needs to be kept
going inside and outside of the coalitions, so goals can be
keeping set. The final step of this 8-step model is institute. This
step is about anchoring changes in sector culture. This step is
deeply based on the passing down of values onto a new
generation by the use of success stories and education and
showing the current generation the wins of the change.
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Figure 22: Action plan
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Action plan
In accordance with the pathway, Figure 22 delineates a 38-year
action plan for the successful implementation of mobility hubs in
Skellefteå, and ultimately the enhancement of the municipality’s
mobility system. There are three long-term changes that are
expected to take place. Firstly, the existing mobility culture in
Skellefteå will have to transform into one that is more aware of
the value of sustainable transportation. Parallel to this
reformation, one sub-goal is that it shall become apparent to
citizens and other stakeholders alike that mobility hubs are a
promising solution for promoting sustainable transportation and
addressing issues tied to mobility within the municipality. As seen
in Figure 22, this process will require the involvement of all major
stakeholders, as a diverse range of resources will be needed.
This is to be achieved by setting up campaigns that aim to
disseminate information about the social, economic, and
environmental benefits of sustainable transportation. A latter
stage of this process will involve the introduction of the concept
of shared mobility and mobility hubs to citizens, thereby ensuring
that they fully understand their potential value before physical
changes are implemented in the municipality's mobility system.

The second long-term change is the physical implementation of
changes to Skellefteå’s mobility system. This is planned to
commence in 2025, after a consensus is reached among
stakeholders that mobility hubs are a valuable and
implementable solution. This 23-year period of change can be
broken down into four sub-goals. The first of which is there being
no privately sold internal combustion engine vehicles (ICEVs)
within the municipality. This sub-goal is to be reached by 2030,
but preferably earlier. This is to be accomplished by the
municipal government, Skellefteå’s private sector, and the
national government playing an active role in reducing the use of
ICEVs (e.g., through regulations and incentives) and providing
infrastructure for increased usage of electric vehicles. One key
element of this will be to construct infrastructure which
encourages the use of battery electric vehicles (BEVs) (e.g.,
charging stations). An additional sub-goal which is to be reached
by 2035 is to have a fully electrified public transport system.
Along with the two previously named actions, replacing
non-electric publicly-owned vehicles with electric vehicles will be
a critical task in reaching this goal.

Figure 23: Proposed sites for major mobility hubs
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The subsequent sub-goal in this period of long-term change is to
have a fully fossil-fuel free mobility system by 2040. Along with
the reduction of fossil driven vehicles, the replacement of
non-electric vehicles and renewal of mobility infrastructure, an
essential task will be to construct the four major mobility hubs
seen in Figure (23), and keep track of the needs and challenges
tied to the construction and maintenance of them. These four
major hubs shall be constructed and fully operational by 2042.
These four sites were carefully selected through taking into
account the existing mobility infrastructure, the natural landscape
of Skellefteå and ensuring that hubs are within a 15-minute
walking distance in Skellefteå’s “centralort”. As seen in Figure
24, for three of the four sites, existing roundabouts will be
retrofitted and transformed into mobility hubs.  The final sub-goal
within this period of change is for there to be a maximum
15-minute walking distance to a mobility hub for all citizens living
in Skellefteå. This is to be achieved by 2048. As seen in Figure
23, most citizens will be within a 15-minute walking distance of at
least one of the four major proposed mobility hubs, which will
provide a variety of micromobility and transportation options, and
simultaneously serve as meeting spaces. Along with those four
hubs, smaller hubs will be constructed throughout the city with
the aim of increasing the connectivity between hubs and
improving access to mobility options. These smaller hubs will
likely consist of at least one micromobility option (e.g., electric
scooter) and one larger transportation alternative (e.g., bus
stop). The proposed locations of all hubs can be seen in Figure
25. This process will predominantly require the involvement of
the municipal government and local academic institutions, as
analyzing the placement of hubs and the overall efficiency of the
network of hubs will play a critical role in meeting this goal.

The third and final period of long-term change consists of the
sustenance and institutionalization of mobility hubs in Skellefteå.
This process is expected to take approximately two years. It
entails reflecting on and denoting the learnings, shortcomings,
challenges and accomplishments tied to the implementation of
changes in the past few decades. This will require the
involvement of almost all major stakeholders, as receiving a
diverse range of comments and feedback will be critical in
optimizing the municipality’s mobility hubs. Major tasks
associated with this are collecting feedback from citizens,
analyzing their feedback, and subsequently reaching
conclusions on how the city’s network of mobility hubs can be
further improved.

Figure 24. Current appearance of proposed sites
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Figure 25. Envisioned mobility
hubs in Skellefteå by 2050
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4.13 Follow-ups
The follow-up process emerges along with the diffusion of the
visions generated while performing backcasting. The factors that
influence the extent of the impact of backcasting are identified
while focusing on stakeholders, learnings and visions. The
relevance and research recommendations are discussed for
system innovation theory, governance and policy (Quist,2011).
The possibility of performing a set of five experiments as a part
of the follow-up process relevant to the project is discussed
in Figure 26. These are:

1. Ensuring stakeholder collaboration: Regular stakeholder
interviews and involvement such as stakeholder
workshops can be organised in which challenges of
stakeholder collaboration are addressed.

2. Assessment of visions: Set up mobility hub pilots around
the city to test possible mobility hub interventions,
conduct interactive engagement and use digital
simulation as a method to investigate network use.

3. Evaluate the influence of actors: Study and understand
the relationships among actors and the network in fields
of innovation, policy and business.

4. Evaluation of transition outcomes: Estimate the extent of
implementation of solutions involved in the transition to
mobility hubs.

5. Develop and create new visions: With the learnings of the
previous experiments,  further elaborated future visions
can be developed influenced by the outcomes of the
experiments.
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5. Discussion and
conclusions

Discussion

Reflections from each module and entire process

The first module, “Problem Orientation”, involved identifying and
framing the problem that was to be solved. In the case of this
project, the identified encompassing problem was unsustainable
mobility in Skellefteå. The vast majority of information needed for
this module was accessible via web pages and online versions
of documents made available by Skellefteå kommun. Therefore,
it was fairly easy for the group to gain a thorough common
understanding of the problem at hand, along with limitations
associated with the project. Similarly, “System Boundaries” was
also relatively easy to complete. The spatial and temporal
boundaries were to a great extent already determined through
the scope described in the project instructions. The sectoral
boundaries and social and technical components were identified
based on facets tied to the framing of unsustainable mobility in
Skellefteå done in the previous module. Based on these
determined factors and components, and how they interact with
one another, it was simple for the group to clearly define the
sociotechnical system at hand.

The subsequent module, “Current Situation”, sought to describe
how mobility in Skellefteå currently looks and functions. This was
primarily accomplished through exploring and analyzing GIS
maps provided by Skellefteå kommun. Other documents
released by the municipality, such as their annual report, also
played a critical role in attaining the information needed for this
module. Moreover, the group also wanted to obtain information
about the current state of Skellefteå’s mobility system from
sources other than the municipality itself. Therefore, sources
such as Ekonomifakta and Trafikanalys also played an essential
role in completing the tasks associated with this module. The
only fundamentally challenging aspect of grasping the current

situation was having to rely solely on secondary sources, as all
work was done remotely and a study visit to Skellefteå was not
possible due to the ongoing pandemic. “Stakeholder Analysis”
was perhaps one of the more tedious modules to complete. It
involved the identification of a wide variety of stakeholders and
mapping of their level of interest and power in relation to one
another. Nonetheless, the group was able to complete this
module without encountering any issues or concerns.

“Needs and Functions” was potentially the module which the
group struggled the most with. Initially, the modules were
misconstrued, which led to the identified needs and functions
likening problems and solutions. However, after receiving
feedback for the work presented in its mid-term presentation, the
group revisited this module and diligently revised the identified
needs, enabling this module to be completed in a
comprehensive, and ultimately successful, manner. Through
processing and discussing the work completed in the first three
modules, a succinct yet stimulative vision was formulated by the
group for the “Vision” module. As for the “Criteria” module, the
four selected criteria were reached through discussing the
system boundaries and the vision. These criteria were revisited
at certain points throughout the project and slightly reshaped to
account for all fundamental facets of the scenarios and solutions
which were to be assessed. The “Driver” module required a
noteworthy amount of time and effort from the group, as it was
challenging to find the two key uncertainties that were the best fit
for developing accurate external scenarios. After deliberation
and numerous revisions, the two selected uncertainties, shared
economy and population growth, proved to be the most effective
combination.

As anticipated, the “Solutions” module was one of the most time-
and resource-intensive modules. One key aspect of this
challenge was to synthesize all information from previous
modules in order to generate a list of creative and innovative
solutions which could be applied. An additional significant aspect
of this module was to predominantly consider solutions which
focused on system innovation, rather than system optimization.
The following module, “Solution Testing”, necessitated a
considerable amount of the group’s time. It was challenging to
evaluate all five selected solutions against criteria in a manner
which felt realistic, as a vast array of components and factors
had to be considered. However, after having made revisions to
the work done in both the “Criteria” and “Drivers” module, the

group was able to effectively and fairly evaluate each and every
solution.

Similar to the “Solutions” module, the “Pathway” module required
a notable amount of creativity and brainstorming. However, due
to the attention to detail paid in describing the current situation,
completing the stakeholder analysis and executing the solution
testing, the group was able to smoothly navigate the process of
delineating necessary changes and actions in accordance with
the group’s established vision. Based on the work done in the
“Pathway” and “Current Situation” modules, three long-term
changes were identified for the “Action Plan” module. From
there, sub-goals tied to the changes and actions described in the
“Pathway” module were formulated and placed on an initial
timeline spanning from 2022 to 2050. After that, specific tasks
were ascribed to each sub-goal, and all sub-goals and tasks
were placed on a timeline. It took a fair amount of deliberation to
land on the ascribed deadlines ultimately seen in the action plan
in this report, as a multitude of resource- and time-related
considerations had to be carefully paid attention to. The final
module, “Follow-Ups”, was partially incorporated into the action
plan as part of the long-term change entitled “Sustenance and
Institutionalization”. A key identified aspect of this module was
encouraging dialogue, collecting and analyzing feedback, and
ultimately promoting stakeholder collaboration. Overall, the entire
process of using the modules included in “Participatory
Backcasting” aided the group in navigating its complex
sociotechnical system and reaching, what they believe to be, the
optimal solution based on the data and information that was
analyzed. Moreover, the flexibility and interconnected nature of
the modules enabled the group to gain a holistic view of the
system at hand and to formulate innovative, effective and
realistic solutions.

Limitations and recommendations for further exploration

The challenges faced throughout the process in each module
was the ambiguity in model interpretations and working with
assumptions. This creates flexibility for ideas but creates
unawareness of its real life implications.There were challenges
while performing the uncertainty analysis and deciding
dimensions for criteria testing modules. Throughout the process,
improved ease of stakeholder interaction for data collection
methods would give better results. The representation of all
perspectives in the planning process should be ensured. Further
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research can be done on the methods and tools used in the
mPB framework and its relevance in practical situations. The
methods used in the modules could be further extended beyond
the local context and project limitations.

Conclusion
The focused problem of lock-in of the municipal mobility systems
and its current and future challenges are comprehensively
addressed through the combined solution of mobility hubs. The
problem characteristics and various economical, environmental
and social problem formulations by different stakeholders are
solved by different elements of development of mobility hubs.
The crucial elements of development of mobility hubs such as
building an environmentally friendly transport behaviour, efficient
transport infrastructure, effective use of public spaces focus on
the vision of having an integrated and zero-emission mobility
system for everyone. The aspects of affordability, availability,
accessibility and acceptance are met by achieving the goal of a
functional mobility hub. The proposed combined solution of
mobility hubs can establish a socio-technical transition by
addressing all the aspects of the current problem orientation.
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6. Teamwork
organisation
The teamwork organisation of the group flowed really well during
the entire project process. Everyone in the group contributed
equally and the work was continuously distributed fairly. For
bigger modules the work was delegated to several members,
and for smaller modules tasks was delegated to individual group
members. Some of the modules that required more time and
discussion were handled by the entire group, e.g. Internal
scenarios /solutions.

Facilitations techniques such as zoom, whatsapp and doodle
were used for communication and setting up meeting schedules
that was feasible for everyone. Furthermore, for the organisation
of the work progress was done mainly by the popular whiteboard
management software “Miro ''. The advantage with miro is that
users get an holistic overview over each other's work progress,
which is crucial especially for project management applications
where there is a need for a constant revision of progression
towards the project goals. This is helpful in a unique way in
comparison to other documentation programs e.g.  google drive,
where users and group members are limited to navigating
through  different files and folders vertically, which can be time
consuming and inefficient. Miro is also a great tool for creating
visuals, diagrams and mind maps and thus is a great tool to use
for bringing creativity and integrating it in the work progress.

As for applied project management approaches we conducted a
project plan with an integrated time plan for all activities where
we used color coding for determining the state of the progress of
each task and the members working on it.  Furthermore, we
used an agile project management approach e.g. Welcoming
changing requirements even late in the project and “continuous
improvement” (Act->Plan->Do->Check) loops, in which shared
similarities with the participatory backcasting framework and
facilitated revision and improvement of previous work progress.
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